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Our Community Needs All of You

Where We Stand

As President of the Board at the
Meadows on Rio Grande, in this recent
year I have witnessed many interesting
events taking place in our community.
For one thing, it’s clear that our
neighborhood has become very vigilant
in protecting itself. Our neighbors are on
alert to suspicious activities or break-ins
in homes or cars, reporting many of these problems on
the TVNA ListServe. It’s clear also that our residents are
paying attention and noticing if someone “doesn’t quite
fit.” However, we all have to be careful to not immediately
jump to conclusions. Sometimes a very innocent situation
can appear suspicious, such as someone simply waiting in
a car for a friend to come out of a house.

This is my final report as the
Association’s treasurer. I retired in
January and Patricia and I will be moving
back to California. Board member Mike
Friggens has stepped up and offered to
take on the Treasurer’s duties until new
elections are held. It has been a pleasure
serving as your Treasurer and getting
to know so many of our Meadows on the Rio Grande
neighbors. We will miss you all.

By Alvan Romero, President

Another “interesting event” includes the one that came
about this past Christmas season, when someone stole
the lettering from our entry walls. Situations like this
certainly affect how you feel about your neighborhood and
also affect the view of visitors to our community. To handle
the “missing-letter caper” and the graffiti on the walls, the
Board drafted an ad hoc committee to research vendors,
identify the best kind of replacement lettering, and address
the re-stuccoing of walls on Don Fernando. Much thanks
Continued on page 5

By John Woosley, Treasurer

You will see on the Income Statement that the Association
has incurred a loss for the 10 months ended February 29.
This was caused largely because of the tree maintenance
required due to heavy precipitation in the summer and
fall, as well as our expectation that more moisture would
continue through this El Niño winter. The Board
Continued on page 2

Come to the Meadows on Rio Grande

ANNUAL MEETING
Sunday, April 17, 2016 at 2:00 pm at Dulcinea Park
• Update yourself on community finances and plans
• Elect Board members
• Enjoy homemade treats
Hope to see you there!
Can’t attend? Send us your
proxy in advance or give it
to any Board Member prior
to the meeting to ensure
that we have a quorum for
conducting business.
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Spring 2016 Landscaping Committee Report

Spring 2016

Smooth sailing in the neighborhood . . . well, almost! While
I’d like to write that the common area landscape has taken
care of itself since the Fall ’15 report, it turns out that your
landscaping committee has had to keep busy. Thankfully,
Heads Up is doing a great job. Our former account rep
Kathryn McLane headed back home to Chicago. Her
replacement is Amy Riker, an HU veteran who has
responded to our needs with the professionalism we
expect. She and I toured the property in December and we
have regular email communication. Leaves are up, bushes
are trimmed and weeds have already been sprayed.
And what about our glorious cottonwoods? We are
grateful to Baca’s Trees for an exceptional pruning
and safety-trimming job on all 31 trees! The work was
completed ahead of schedule and with terms that allow
our HOA to continue making real progress in improving
our common area, all without raising HOA dues. Please
bear this in mind when you consider paying your HOA
dues in a timely fashion—this Board makes every penny
count for your benefit. And we’ve had compliments on the
trees from many of our neighbors in Thomas Village.
Who stole our signage? We’d all like to know, but of
course we never will. The letters which spelled out
“Meadows on the Rio Grande” were all stolen over about
four nights around Christmas. On the bright side, we are
about to have lovely new signage. Board and Landscape
Committee member Terry Price spent considerable time
and effort to contract for both new stuccowork and new
letters. We are going with plastic letters this time, in
hopes that they will be left alone. Claudino Perez of Perez
Plaster applied synthetic stucco this time, because of
existing paint issues over the old stucco and so that we
can use matching elastomeric paint to handle any graffiti
in the future. We know you’ll agree that the new work
is beautiful, but now the old stucco along Rio Grande
stands out like a sore thumb. We have estimates for that
project, but it is unlikely that we can proceed until the 2016
homeowner assessments start to accumulate in April and
May. Stuccowork on the walls will be a priority moving
forward as funds allow.
As always, if you have any comments, issues with the
common-area landscape, or you’d like to donate a tree,
you can call Mike Friggens (259-9077) or Terry Price
(244-3075).
Have a great Spring!!! Your MRGHOA Landscape
Committee

Come to the Meadows on Rio Grande

Sprucing Up for Spring? Contact Us First
By Sue Milovina, Chair, Architectural
Review Committee
Now that spring has arrived, renovating and repairs will be
on all our agendas. The Architectural Review Committee
reminds Meadows owners to please read your HOA
covenants before making any changes to the physical
appearance of your home. Whether you’re considering
a new stucco or trim color, doors or gates in a new style,
or other such alterations, remember to submit the ARC
application for review and approval before you start.
For a copy of the application, go to the home page of
meadowsonriogrande.org and click the Architectural
Review Committee link on the left side of the page.
The approval process usually takes about a week to
complete, especially if permits and plans are involved.
Be sure to factor in this added time requirement when
planning your improvements. The ARC makes every
effort to respond promptly to your requests, but we’re not
able to provide next-day service since, as volunteers, we
are also busy with other obligations.
Thank you very much for your cooperation. We wish you
a happy and busy spring!

For example, this house was recently re-stuccoed. The
previous stucco was a dark brown, the new color is
sandstone. The window treatments and trim color were
also changed. These changes were readily approved by
the ARC, but an RDA (Request for Design Approval) must
be submitted prior to making color changes to your home.
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By Mike Friggens, Landscape Committee
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President’s Column

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

believes that it will not be necessary to incur these kinds
of expenses again soon; but it will be important to keep
an eye on expenses to make sure the Association’s fiscal
condition remains healthy.

goes to Board members Terry Price and Mike Friggens
for leading the effort. All this has been done, with the
committee and the Board being mindful of conserving your
money, our money. We’re hopeful that this project will be
completed by the time this newsletter hits your door.

Our last payment to Heads Up for the renovation of our
irrigation system, done in 2013, will be due in April, 2016.
We are in good shape to make that payment; and at that
point your Association will again be debt free.
There are still four of our neighbors who have not paid their
dues for this year. Invoices were sent in April; new invoices
with late fees were sent in August; and statements were
sent at the end of October to remind those homeowners
that their dues are unpaid. The Homeowners Association
dues are a legally binding obligation. The late fees that are
charged when dues are not paid by July 31 are established
in our CC&Rs (Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions) and
are also binding. Liens have been filed on prior year unpaid
balances; and the Association will continue to file liens on
the properties that have not paid their 2016 dues.

YOUR NEWSLETTER TEAM
Stann Sandoval, Newsletter Chair/Editor
Dick Ruddy, Photos
Linda White, Copy Editor
Ann Gleason, Design/Layout
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Treasurer’s Report

Spring 2016

Because a handful of your neighbors has stepped up and
volunteered to serve on the Meadows Board for zero pay,
all homeowners, all 109 of them, benefit. We do not have
to pay an exorbitant amount, (like the $600-$1,000 annual
assessment that many other Albuquerque area HOA’s
require), for a management company to do what your
Board does for you. The $240 we each pay in the annual
assessment ensures beauty in our common areas, and a
peaceful neighborhood for our residents.
Our Annual General Membership Meeting will be held
on Sunday, April 17, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. At the meeting,
your elected Board will report to you on the past year’s
accomplishments and challenges, and will discuss
a proposed plan of action that awaits the general
memberships’ input and/or approval. Regrettably, only
about 15 to 20 of our homeowners usually come to the
meeting, leaving us wondering, where are the other 90
homeowners? Are they so busy that they cannot afford
an hour or so once a year to attend the annual meeting?
The annual meeting is a great opportunity to meet some of
your neighbors and enjoy some homemade treats.

weekly maintenance. There are also maintenance and
periodic repairs to our common area walls like re-stuccoing
when necessary. Board members are asked to serve on
one of the standing committees: Landscape, Architectural
Review, and Newsletter. Ad hoc committees may be
formed as special needs arise.
I have found that the most valuable take aways from
Board service are the knowledge that one’s volunteer
time is wisely spent and truly makes a difference in one’s
community—AND, the many connections and friendships
one makes over time. I, for one, have formed close
friendships with many of the 25 or more Board members
with whom I’ve served over the past seven years.
I’d like to thank all those Board members I’ve known who
have generously shared their time with the Meadows on
the Rio Grande. I will be leaving Albuquerque for a time at
the end of this fiscal year. My wife, Martha, has taken a job
in Washington, D.C., so we will be moving to Virginia very
soon. We expect to see the Meadows looking as lovely
and serene when we return as it is now. God bless.

Some have asked what would be required of them if they
were willingto serve on the Board. The most important
function of the Board is its fiduciary responsibility. Board
members are elected to wisely manage the assessment
each of us pays. You will see in the Treasurer’s report
that the majority of our funds go to maintain our beautiful
landscaping. That includes an effective irrigation system,
tree trimming, new plantings, beautification efforts and

H OM EOWNER S A SSOCIA TION B OA R D
Alvan Romero, President
Sue Milovina, Secretary & ARC Chair
Kay Ready, Vice Presdient
Mike Friggens, Landscape Committee
John Woosley, Treasurer
Renzo Del Frate, Architectural Review Committee Member
Stann Sandoval, Newsletter Committee Chair
Terry Price, Landscape Committee Member
Mary Lou Dobbs, TVNA Liaison

350-1933
639-3625
242-5367
259-9077
991-0463
243-0617
228-3611
242-3093
668-6703

aromero8@comcast.net
suedraw@gmail.com
kkreadyk@netscape.net
mikefriggens@gmail.com
morgtreas@gmail.com
delfrate@hotmail.com
stann.wendy@yahoo.com
terryandsarah@q.com
mldobbs@comcast.net
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The Meadows on Rio Grande

Dear Neighbors,

Spring 2016

Unexpectedly this year, we are losing two valuable and
experienced Board members. John Woosley has served on
the Board for five years, as treasurer for four years, and also
as TVNA liaison. A CPA by profession, John streamlined
the accounting and bookkeeping of the MRGHOA. He has
recently retired, and with his wife Patricia is moving closer to
their son and families in San Diego.
Alvan Romero is also leaving the Board, moving with
his wife Martha to the Washington D.C. area, where she
has accepted a position with the Federal Government. In
his seven years on the Board, Alvan has served on the
Architectural Review Committee, as Vice President, and
twice as President. Both of these Board members have
made invaluable contributions to the Board and they will
be sorely missed. They have been good friends, good
neighbors, and good stewards of our neighborhood.
As a result of their untimely departures, we may need
to replace as many as five board members this year,
depending upon how many current Board members will
agree to serve second terms.
Here’s a little bit about the time commitment of serving on
the Board. The Board holds 4 quarterly meetings during
the course of the fiscal year, plus the Annual Meeting for
all members of the neighborhood. Each meeting takes
about two hours, making the time commitment about 10
hours per YEAR for attending meetings. Board members
rotate hosting our meetings on an informal basis, providing
snacks for sustenance (a favorite is wine and cheese and
crackers, maybe a dessert). There are a maximum of nine
Board members, with each being elected to a 3-year term.
Of course some members continue on the Board and serve

multiple terms. Sue and Mike are currently serving their 5th
year, Kay and Mary Lou their 3rd, Terry and Renzo their 1st,
and I (Stann) am on my 8th or 9th.
In addition, there are committees that meet occasionally and
irregularly, often by phone or email. These committees are:
1) The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) meets when
a neighbor submits a Request for Design Approval (RDA).
This committee ensures that changes made to the outside
of a residence comply with our restrictive covenants and the
harmony of our neighborhood.
2) The Landscape/Maintenance Committee works with
our landscape contractor (Heads Up) to ensure that our
landscaping is well maintained. On an as-needed basis,
the committee also works with other contractors when, for
instance, there’s been damage to our common walls and
repairs are needed.
3) The Newsletter Committee consists of an Editor who
works with the publisher, a photographer, and other
members of the Board who contribute articles.
4) Occasionally, an ad hoc committee is formed to address
a unique problem or situation.
To sum it up, there are probably no more than 15-20 hours
per YEAR required of Board members. The one exception
is the Treasurer, whose busy time of the year is during the
billing cycle for our annual assessments.
We need your help! Please consider joining the Board.
If you’re willing to serve, or want more information about
serving, please contact any Board member. Their contact
information is listed elsewhere in the Newsletter.
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